
Judgment's Hand Still Falls 10-15-23@7:22pm

I had been praying o� and on through the day and I was hearing Judgment's
hand falls. And then He, Father God called me to him at 7:22 p.m.

I will talk with you daughter. Here I am for whatever you need, oh God.

Judgment's hand has fallen heavy across your world and nation. War has
broken out in my beloved nation Israel. Where are those who once were called a
friend to Israel? Judgment's hand has fallen. It has fallen heavy, yet it shall still
fall somemore. For mankind the inhabitants of this world and Earth
stubbornly refuse to return from their wicked evil ways, loving the ways of the
fleshmore thanme, their holy God and Creator.

It is out of my great love for each soul I have created that your world still
stands today but not for much longer. I shall cause this world to be melted with
fervent heat and I shall purge this world, this planet of all sins traces and
residue.

Come repent, I say with true sorrowful hearts acknowledging your sins and
trespasses against yourself, your brethren as well as me. Can't you see how
judgment falls as storm upon storm increases. Each with their intensity
amplified with the e�ects causing calamity, destruction and desolation. In the
wake of all these things each shall contribute in causing the famine worldwide
to increase, because the weather patterns have become so unpredictable. Why?
Because I control the weather, the elements, the seasons and skies. They
answer to my command as their Creator.

Man thinks he's in control because I allow from time to time his devices,
machines and weapons created by their hands and your enemy, the kingdom of
darkness to performmy will…. up to a point. Then I will take control and burn
its course as judgment's hands fulfill my will. So, all can be given onemore
chance for some. More opportunities for others to repent of their sins, change
their lifestyles by accepting my Son Jesus Christ into their hearts.

The time clock of Heaven is nomore. As this world finishes its last leg of the
called forth time to bring the healing of creation and the salvation of mankind



and the savable inhabitants of your world, o� your world and within it. Little
daughter pestilence and plagues are erupting being manufactured one right
after another to fulfill my prophetic scriptures of Truth, the Word of God…My
word. Known and new shall break forth, even as the plagues of Egypt return.

Such woe andmisery for those who do not repent. Get your hearts right. I see
inside your hearts. Many are still hiding and harboring sin in them. Do you still
not realize that death is knocking at the door of so many including children of
my own I'm taking home to be with me?

Are your hearts prepared for what is to come? I am sendingmy Son. He's not
delayed or even late but exactly right on time. But before He comes for His
bride, tell me. If my Son's return is later than you pray or hope it is and you're
waiting on himwithout drawing closer to him andme, will you be able to
withstand the horrors of the man-made lab created illnesses I have allowed to
be created by evil, wicked people? Most are not.

I am also about to shake this world, moving landmarks and Islands out of
place. Mountains shall move! Mountains shall fall! Land shall split! Are you
ready? Tornadoes and tempestuous storms are still on their way, as the three
days of darkness starts to begin its final descent upon your world.

The rent in your atmosphere by the CERN type machines and devices has only
gotten larger. The rainbow colors are about to make their appearance
worldwide. Just as I have spoken. Just as I have warned you daughter, that I
shall use man's technology and equipment, their computers and evil schemes
to bring about the judgments I have called forth by my command.

My Son Jesus does my bidding. He has seen to it that all shall go as I have
commanded. I am God. It can be no other way. My word shall always
accomplish all that I say or please for it to do. Little daughter it's a Revelation
12 moment in time andmost my children have not any true understanding of
what these scriptures refer to. I tell you now chapter 11, chapter 12, chapter 13
and chapter 14 in its beginning are interwoven together in ways men or
inhabitants do not understand. It's not as most intellectual minds of your
world thinks it is. Why? Because instead of earnestly seeking me for the truth



and divine revelation they have sought among other great minds of your
world’s suggestions and teaching teachings.

All who earnestly seek me in my Son Jesus Christ name shall findme andmy
Holy Spirit shall lead each to the truth of my word. My word, not man's, not
nephlim, not Fallen Angels or evenmy Holy Angel. This is why so many of my
children still are not ready. They listen to every man-made doctrine, every
prophecy, every dream and such like things. But never openmy holy word to
find the truth. Nor do they seek me without an already preconceived made up
mind, leaving them unteachable and then so thereafter deceived.

Hear me little daughter, your days of warning are almost over. Those who have
ears to hear,hear me now. For soon the mouths of my people sounding the
warnings as a whole shall cease to be heard. This is because I sendmy Son in
just a mere moment in time for those who are pure and holy throughmy Son's
sacrifice.

Little daughter, the enemy has come in disguise from every direction in your
life. It's time for the enemy to be made to flee. (Hallelujah!) This goes for all
my true children. (Hallelujah!) Little daughter after a series of other dreams to
share quickly you shall turn your face toward my beloved Israel fully.

It's time to fulfill your calling just as it's time for my 144,000 to arise and walk
in their calling as Warriors of light led by my Son Jesus and accompanied by a
host of Heaven's Angels. But until then judgment's hand hits harder. Hold on
to me little daughter and to my Son's nail-pierced hands. Things are about to
get very, very bad and very dark as woes and calamities fall frommy Heavens.
Now gomy daughter, go and warn the people once again before time runs
completely out. I will Daddy God. With Jesus help I will

Here are the verses that he gave me:
Matthew 11:15
Isaiah 55: 11
Luke 21:28
James 1:12
Matthew 24:37;39
Philippians 3:18-19



Luke 12:40
Romans 6:23
Proverbs 14:12
Revelations 6:12; 11:3-7; 14:1-5
Matthew 24:7
Deuteronomy 28:58-61
2 Peter 3:10; 12-13
1 Samuel 16:7

So I'm asking you not to take my word, take this before Jesus Christ. Take it to
Father God in Jesus Christ's name.


